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From JES Foundation President-

A philanthropist never exhausts. 
This expression of being philanthropist is 
related with feelings only. Feelings of love, 
feelings of sympathy, feelings of 
brotherhood are the main constituents of a 
philanthropist. I believe Jainism is the most 
advance religion. Our forefathers   were very well 
aware of the requirement of keeping our society well 
advance. We are one of the smallest communities in 
India. This does not mean that we were financially 
backward. Bhamashah the legendry character of 
Rajasthan was born among us. There were several 
examples regarding benevolence of our community. In 
spite of our smallness we were always advanced in 
community development. We have seen the importance 
of education very early, similarly we also recognized 
the importance of industrialization. During all this 
generations' communities philanthropic attitude 
prevailed. We went on creating temples, dharamshalas, 
schools and colleges. We Engineers are also from the 
same sect of communities and therefore benevolence is 
in our blood.

The conceptualizing the formation of Jain 
Engineers' Society of course came very late but it was in 
demand. It was somewhere in 2002 February few senior 
Engineers sat to give the concept a reality and since than 
ten years have passed and our movement carried on 
smoothly. The purpose of formation of our society is to 
bring  Jain Engineers' of all sects together by organizing 
meetings, seminars, lectures just to create intellectual 
fellowship among friends and families. Along with the 
usual philanthropic mood of the members. The 
intention has always been to return back to the society 
more than what we gained from it.

Engineers are creamy layer now a days. We can 
afford to spend money for the improvement of society. 
The deficiencies and requirements of the community is 
very well known and to contribute towards it we always 
have to listen to our benevolent heart.
Management, health, education are few of the beings 
which requires immediate attention. A collective 
improvement is the need of the time. The footprints of 
our deeds should last for a longer time.
Our targets need not be very expensive but should be 
constructive. Utilization should be long-lasting and 
beneficial. Above all unity and one mindness will help 
us achieve the heights, for which abundance of 
benevolence of the members is enough.

Er Suresh Chandra Pandya. 08989278011,
E mail- prof.sureshpandya@gmail.com

JES Indore - Pratibha Samman Samaroh
  Year 2011-12 again was year of achievements for JES 
members & their families. They have made 
remarkable performances/contributions in various 
fields they were engaged in, whether its academics, 
sports, arts, culture, work etc.
 So as JES tradition, this year again on 22nd 
July, JES organized “Pratibha Samman Samaroh” for 
appreciating the achievements of its members & their 
families. More than 70 awardees, right from pre-
school to PhD students were awarded for their 
astonishing achievements. 

Scholarship: Every year JES members 
distributes around Rs. 3.5 lakhs as scholarship to 
around 150+ unprivileged school going childern of 
Jain community. This year also members accumulated 
funds for facilitating in creation of bright future of 
needy students & society as a whole. 

Some JES members sponsored funds for full 
education of one child each & some members have not 
kept any upper limit of financial support they can 
provide, which means they wish to help open 
heartedly each & every needy student.  
JES salutes all the contributors for supporting the 
cause & their generosity.

Er Shailendra Jain Chhabra
     9826627923

Tksl dk 7oka jkf"Vªª; okf'kZd vf/kos'ku iwuk esa
fnukad 09-08-12 dks tsl QkmaMs'ku ds egklfpo bath- jktsUnz flag 
tSu dh mifLFfr esa iwuk psIVj dk;Zdkfj.kh lnL;ksa dh fefVax es ;g 
fuf'Pkr fd;k x;k fd iquk vf/kos'ku fnukad 26] 27] ,oa 28 tuojh 
2013 dks iwuk ,oa egkcys'oj esa j[kk tk,xkA fnukad 26] tuojh 
2013 dks ns'k ds lHkh psIVjksa ds lnL; vius ifjokjtuksa ds lkFk izkr% 
9-00 cts rd igqapsaxs tgka muds Bgjus dk bUrtke fd;k tk,xkA 
izkr% 10-30 cts ls vf/kos'ku dh “kq:okr gksxhA “kke 7-00 cts jaxkjax 
lkaLd`frd dk;Zdze j[kk tk,xk ftlesa lHkh psIVj ds lnL;ksa dh 
lgHkkfxrk jgsxhA jk=h foJke ds ckn izkr% 7-00 cts lHkh lnL; 
egkcys'oj dh vksj clksa }kjk izLFkku djsaxsA fnukad 27 ,oa 28 dks 
egkcys'oj ds vklikl Hkze.k dk dk;Zdze j[kk tk,xkA fnukad 28 
lkseokj dks nksigj Hkkstu mijkar lnL; vius vius xarO; LFkkuksa dks 
tkus ds fy, iwuk izLFkku djsaxsA 
vf/kos'ku gsrq fofHkUu dfefV;ksa ds 
ckjs es lHkh lnL;ksa dks Ikwuk psIVj 
voxr djk,xkA tsl QkmaMs'ku 
v/;{k bath- lqjs'kpanz ikaM;k us lHkh 
psIVj lnL;ksa ,oa lk/kkj.k lnL;ksa 
dk vkOgku fd;k gSa fd os vf/kd ls 
vf/kd la[;k esa jkf"Vªª; vf/kos'ku esa 
Hkkx ysaA      

"I am thankful to all those who said NO to me 
It's Because of them I did it myself. "                                                                  - Albert Einstein
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Activities of Poona Chapter-
Following are the slogan submitted for 

Slogan Competition during Environment day  by 
our member's family , Our Chief Guest, a well-
known Educationalist Mr Pradeep Gothoskar  ( He 
is M.Sc. in Physics (1989) Ph.D. in Astrophysics 
from the Tata Institute of Fundamental Research -
1995, He was faculty member at TIFR and was 
involved in building of GMRT Radio Telescope at 
Narayangaon new Pune, Worked with Symantec 
Group in R & D also, He has worked with students 
and teachers in many rural / urban schools with a 
support from Ratan Tata Trust. ) ,announced the 
name of 3 winners during monthly event . All the 
winners were felicitated by the Chief Guest . 

Winners
1st Prize :-To Avoid Damage and Hell,

Manage Energy Well Khushi - Manish Barjatia  
2nd Prize : Global Warming - Global Warning' 

Akshat Pandya 
3rd Prize :- I am not Environmentalist, I am Earth 

warrior - Pooja Gandhi

Other Entries-

To Avoid Damage and Hell, Manage Energy Well 
Khushi Manish Barjatia  

Green Home – Sweet Home 
Hemlata Jain Barjatia 

Turn off Light – Make Future Bright 
Prakash Barjatia 

"Less pollution is the best solution..!" 
    Navneet Pandya 

"Let us do without ..." - Sanjay Jain ( MIT)   
"Reduce, Reuse, Recycle" - Sanjay Jain ( MIT) 

"Less is more, more to many" - Sanjay Jain ( MIT)
No Shade from Tree, Blame not the Sun but 

yourselves 
Pooja Gandhi 

Save Earth, this is the planet with Girls 
Pooja Gandhi 

I am not Environmentalist, I am Earth warrior 
Pooja Gandhi 

The use of solar energy has not been opened up 
because the oil industry does not own the sun 

Dhaval Gandhi 
Global Warming - Global Warning' 

Akshat Pandya 
Our Earth - Our Future - Save It' - Akshat Pandya 

"Prakrati ki pukar mujhse karo pyaar" 
Namita Pandya 

"the water - the wa (te) r " i.e.  war for water. 
Navneet Pandya 

"Save energy - save money" - Ayushi Pandya 
"Bijli bachao, future Banao" - Akshat Pandya 

"Do-It-Yourself and Save the World" 
Anuja Shaha 

"Do-It-Yourself and Save Yourself" 
Anuja Shaha 

Er Navneet Pandya
9823276691

Noble activity of JES Jhansi-

Snaps of Clothes 
distribution Programme 
organized by  JES Chapter 
Jhansi  . We had collected 
over 1000 good quality 
clothes across all section 
of our Society  for needy 
one.

Er Pankaj  Jain, JES Jhansi
9453001065

tSl mTtSu dh fofo/k miyfC/k;ka
mTtSuA izd`fr us ftl rjg Hkh"k.k xehZ ls O;kdqy tu&tu dks lkou 
dh Qqgkjksa ds vkxeu ls jkgr nsdj vkUufnr fd;k mlh rjg dqN 
fnuksa dh fjärk ds ckn tSl ifjokj us Hkh vkuan dh lqjfHk dk 
jlkLoknu fd;kA

nkeiR; dh o"kZxkaB dh lrr~rk ds Øe esa ifj.k; o"kZxkaB ds 
u;s izHkkjh bath- oh-ds-xks/kk&Jhefr lqeu xks/kk ds usr`Ro esa 13 twu dks 
bath ts-ds-tSu&Jhefr jf'e tSu dks] 14 twu dks bath Vh-lh-
tSu&Jhefr jkuh tSu dks] 20 twu dks bath ih-lh-tSu&Jhefr eatqyrk 
tSu dks] 22 twu dks bath Qwypan tSu&Jhefr Å'kk tSu dks] tSl 
mTtSu bdkbZ ds lfpo bath vt; tSu&Jhefr jkuh tSu dks 28 twu o 
gekjs iwoZ v/;{k bath lrssUnz tSu&Jhefr jf'e tSu dks 30 twu dks lHkh 
us muds nkeiR; dh o'kZxkaB dh c/kkbZ;kW nhA lrsUnz th ds ;gka 
HkDrkej Lrks= ds ikB dk xfjeke;h vk;kstu Hkh lEiUu gqvkA ftles 
laLFkk ds v/;{k bath- vkj-lh-tSu&Jhefr vfHkyk'kk tSu dk ,d ekg 
ds fons'k izokl ls ykSVus ij vfHkuanu fd;k x;kA blh cSBd esa o"kZ 
2012 ds vUr esa dsjy ;k=k dk izLrko bath- oh-ds-xks/kk us izLrqr fd;k 
bl ;k=k dk izHkkj bath- “kSysUnz tSu ¼fodkl izkf/kdj.k½ o bath- nsosUnz 
tSu ¼okLrq-½ dks fn;k x;kA dk;ZØe bath-lrsUnz tSu&Jhefr jf'e tSu 
ds lq[kn laLej.k ds lkFk lEiUu gqvkkA o"kkZ dh Qqgkjksa ds vkxeu ds 
i'pkr laLFkk ds iwoZ lfpo bath- izoh.k tSu&Jhefr eqfDr ekyk tSu 
dks 8 tqykbZ 2012 dks nkeiR; dh 23 oh o"kZxkaB dh c/kkbZ;ka nh xbZA 
egkeU= .keksdkj ds Lrou ds i'pkr bath v:.k tSu jsyos us Lojfpr 
dfork ds ek/;e ls budks c/kkbZ;ka nsdj fnYyh fuoklh lsok fuo`Ÿk 
tt Jh fueZy dqekj tSu dh mYys[kuh; d`fr dh jpukvksa dk 
jlkLoknu djk;kA bath- izoh.k th us Hkko&Hkhus laLej.k lquk;sA

tSl ijokj esa bath- vferkHk Ntykuh o bath- larks"k tSu dks 
30 twu dks muds tUe fnu ij lHkh us c/kkbZ;ka nh] bath lquhy tSu 
¼vkj-bZ-,l-½ o bath jkts'k tSu ¼,e-ih-bZ-ch-½ dks 1 tqykbZ dks muds 
tUefnu ij o"kkZ ds vkxeu dh lq[kn vuqHkwfr ds lkFk c/kkbZ;ka nhA 
Jhefr jkuh tSu ifRu bath iou tSu ¼,e-ih-bZ-ch-½ dks 5 tqykbZ o 
Jhefr eerk tSu ifRu bath oh-ds-tSu ¼ih-McY;q-Mh-½ dks 6 tqykbZ dks 
tSl ifjokj us muds tUefnu dh c/kkbZ;ka nhA tSl efgyk eaMy dh 
ekfld cSBd twu esa bath v:.k tSu&Jhefr uhfyek tSu ds vkokl 
ij lEiUu gq;ha ftlesa tSl ifjokj dh lnL;ksa us /keZ o euksjatu dh 
xfrfof/k;ka dhA

tSl mTtSu ds deZB]izfrHkkoku o yxu'khy lnL; Jh ,l-
ds-tSu izkpk;Z 'kkldh; bathfu;fjax dkyst mTtSu dk LFkkukarj.k  
gks x;k gSaA Jh tSu vius izokl esa iwjh lexzrk ls bathfu;fjax ds 
fodkl gsrq lefiZr jgsA tSl ds iape jk"Vªh; vf/kos'ku esa mudk cgqr 
cMk ;ksxnku jgk gSaA bath nsosUnz tSu us lifjokj vejukFk dh nqxZe 
;k=k dh ftlds jksekapd vuqHko flgjk nsus okys FksA 

Jhefr eqfDr ekyk&
Jhefr Å'kk& 
   izoh.k tSu

v:.k tSu
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8. Fri (Shukra) – Friday – Venus - Shukra is Saptah (Week)
considered to be most productive and 1. Saptah starts from Sunday & not from 
lucky day. You can achieve maximum Monday
productivity and finish the work of the 2. Sunday being first day. It is the day of 
week. It also the day of godess “Shakti” – It planning
gives you power to complete the work.-It is not holiday. It is holyday.

9. Saturday (Shani) – It is believed if you -It is not the day of closure. It is day of 
displease Shani, he gives Sadesati (7 ½). It planning without disturbance.
is therefore necessary for you to finish the -It is not the day of not going to work; It is 
planned work of the week on Saturday. If the day of going to work. Not doing the 
you fail, you have to work for 7 ½ days in work at workstation but only planning the 
next week i.e. extra work or overtime, so as work for next week.
to cope up next week plan as well as -Do planning of whole week.
pending work.-It is not the planning only for the work or 

10.Similarly Saturday is half dayearn the money but it is also planning of  
-Yes, it is half day work, But not half day a. Spending the money,
“OFF”.b. Spending time,
-Yes, IInd half is to finish the pendency of c. Planning for development of life.
the week.-As the spending of money require less 
Hence, no coming back to home at noon, time, that work can be completed on 
unless your pendency of the week is Sunday itself. (shubhashya shighram)
completed.-Planning may be of 1 Hr to 3 Hrs. depend 

up on your requirements.
THIS IS HOW THE SAPTAH 3.Sunday (Surya)-Brightness-It gives 

(WEEK) IS.bright ideas for good/best planning. Do 
planning.

Er Piyush Gangwal4. Moonday (Chandra)-coolness-being 1st 
 Aurangabad.day of work, one should be cool, be fully 

JES is proud of you-charmed & charged person. In Josh he can 
Under an agreement between Department of work at full of his capacity.

Atomic Energy, Govt. of India and  CERN 5. Tuesday (Mangal)-cool but red-be cool but 
(European Organization for Nuclear Research) , don't Loose josh, be hot & continue.
India provided its man power towards its 6. Wed (Budh)-Wednesday is meant for budh 
contribution in setting up of LHC project. I was i.e. mercury. It leads to peaceful family life. 
deputed at Cern, Geneva by Govt. of India for an Mercury is conceded as compassionate 
year during 2003-2004 to test and characterize 

and generous. On this day you can see 
the Dipole Magnets used to create the circular 

whether you have finished your 50% of the 
ring of the LHC ring. There I worked 

work of the week? If not you have to in shifts and was involved in testing of 
increase the speed like mercury. few hundreds of  magnets before 

7. Thursday (Guru)-If you are not able to they were shifted into the tunnel for 
understand/achieve the work, pray to guru their final mounting. As there were 
(superiors) for help, so that you can finish deadlines to be met, we made several 
it on Friday and complete work week. modifications in test procedures to expedite the 
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funny. Laughing, they both went home and on We don't have to change 
the way they decided to return to the same place 

ourselves to please strangers. the following Sunday. The old man liked the 
place & the chana too. A son rises A few days An old man, staying in a small south Indian town 
back; at a friend's place they both described this came to visit his son in Bombay recently. The 
event and made  everybody laugh.son in his early thirties is a successful 

 Weren't you embarrassed? Somebody businessman living with his wife and son. The 
asked the son. 'Oh, come on now' replied the father, having spent most of his life at his 
son. 'He is my father. He talks in his native birthplace, hardly understands a splatter of 
language, prefers to wear a dhoti even to a posh Hindi or English, forget Marathi. But he doesn't 
city hotel, takes chana from the bar to eat later, care. 'I have come here to spend a few days with 
does whatever he feels like.... So what? Why  my son and his family. I don't have to go out and 
should I feel embarrassed with his nature and socialize with the city people,' he said.
habits? Nobody has a right to stop him from But the son is very excited about his father's 
doing whatever he feels comfortable with, as rare visit to Bombay. He wants to make the best 
long as it is not harmful to others.'of it. He and his wife want to show him around 

 The son doesn't care what the staff in the the city. And yes, the son enjoys those evening 
hotel thought about that incident. He says 'they hours too, when he and his father go out and sit 
should be concerned only with their bills and in a good bar, sipping their favorite drink.
tips. I am concerned about my father's Last week he was in a very good mood. 'Let's 
happiness.' The wife too totally agrees with the go to a five star hotel's bar tonight,' he told his 
husband on this issue. She feels there are father. It was a beautiful evening. Talking about 
enough other qualities in her father- in- law to everything under the sun they had a few drinks. 
feel proud of. As usual they were offered some salad, peanuts, 

Accept them .The above incident is not wafers etc .as accompaniments with their 
mentioned just to show the love and devotion of drinks. The old man being almost toothless was 
a son for his father. More than love it is a matter not much interested in eating. But that day 
of understanding and a healthy respect for the when they got up to leave, he simply took a 
o t h e r  p e r s o n ' s  l i f e s t y l e .handful of chana (roasted grams) and stuffed it 

A seventy plus old man doesn't want to in the fold of his dhoti. He might have thought 
change his lifestyle now. He likes the way he about munching on them, sitting in the car, or 
eats or dresses or talks. In his eyes there is whatever. Unfortunately while walking in the 
nothing wrong with the old ways of living. And lobby, he missed a step and  stumbled. Down he 
the son says, "ok, fine. Every body has a right to went, scattering the chana on the plush carpet.
live as per his wish. Now at his age, why should No problem .Now lets try to visualize this 
he be forced to learn to eat with a fork and knife, scenario. Someone else in his son's place would 
if he doesn't want to? I will feel bad if he is doing have been mortified, embarrassed to death. He 
something morally wrong or indulging in some might have cursed not his father but his own 
harmful activities. But otherwise it self for causing this awkward situation. 'Never 
is fine. I am not going to try to again will I take my old man to such hotels', he  
change him at this stage. He is my would have vowed. No sir, not this son. Gently, 
father. I love him, respect him."with a smile, he helped his father get  back on 

Hey folks, can you think this his feet. Instead of feeling irritated or angry, he 
way? So many times we see people getting was amused. He found the whole incident very 



Answer of Puzzle Point # 15 : “Distance”

Puzzle Point # 16: One ball is heavy in given 6561 balls. Identify that 
heavy ball by weighing them for minimum times. (Simple balance 
weighing scale is given for weighing) 
Answer :  8 times. Make three parts of 6561 balls (i.e. 2187 balls in 
each part) and weigh any two parts of them using given simple 
balance. Balance pan having heavy ball will go down. There is one 
more possibility that both these parts do not have heavy ball (It means 
heavy ball is in third part).

Now, take heavy part and again divide them in three part and 
process continue till you identify heavy ball after 8th cycle.
No correct answer is received.

Jh rkjd xq# tSu xzaFkky;] mn;qij
% Lkknj Ádk'kukFkZ %

jktLFkku lfgr Ng jkT;ksa esa xqV[kk Áfrca/k
jkT; ljdkjksa us vkn'kZ ÁLrqr fd;k % fnus'k eqfu

mn;iqj ds xq# iq"dj ekxZ fLFkr Jh rkjd xq# tSu 
xzUFkky; esa Áokljr Je.k la?kh; lykgdkj fnus'k eqfu us gky gh esa 
Ng jkT;ksa esa yxk;s x;s xqV[kk Áfrca/k dks mfpRk Bgjkrs gq, dgk fd 
jkT; ljdkjksa }kjk mBk;k x;k ;g ,sfrgkfld dne ekuork o ;qok 
ih<h ds fy, Ásj.kknk;h cusxkA 

ns'k Hkj esa fiNys dbZ o"kksZa ls ;g ekax yxkrkj mB jgh Fkh 
fd xqV[kk lfgr lHkh Ádkj ds /kwzeikuksa ij iw.kZr;k ikcanh yxkbZ 
tk,A loZÁFke igy e/;Áns'k ljdkj }kjk dh xbZ tc 1 vÁSy 2012 
dks e/;izns'k eq[;ea=h Jh f'kojkt flag pkSgku }kjk ?kks"k.kk fd xbZ 
dh jkT; esa xqV[kk o iku elkyksa ij iw.kZr;k Áfrca/k jgsxkA 25 ebZ 
dsjy ljdkj ds eq[;ea=h us xqV[kk] rEckdw vkSj fudksfVu okys iku 
elkyksa ij Áfrca/k yxk;kA 30 ebZ dks fcgkj ljdkj eq[;ea=h uhfr'k 
dqekj us xqV[kk o rEckdw;qDr iku elkyksa ij rFkk 12 tqykbZ dks 
egkjk"Vª ljdkj ds eq[;ea=h i`Fohjkt pkSgku us xqV[kk o iku elkyksa 
ij ikcanh yxkbZA 13 tqykbZ dks fgekpy Áns'k ds eq[;ea=h Ásedqekj 
/kwfey us ?kks"k.kk djrs gq, dgk fd Áns'k esa xqV[kk] iku elkyk o [kSuh 
Áfrca/k jgsxkA blh Øe esa 18 tqykbZ 2012 dks jktLFkku eq[;ea=h 
v'kksd xgyksr us jktLFkku esa xqV[kk mRiknu] Ø; o foØ; ij 
iw.kZr;k ikcanh yxkbZA 

lykgdkj fnus'k eqfu us mDr lHkh jkT;ksa ds eq[;eaf=;ksa dks 
fy[ks i= esa muds bl vkn'kZ dk;Z dh ljkguk djrs gq, lk/kqokn fn;k 
rFkk xqtjkr] mŸkj Áns'k] fnYyh bR;kfn jkT;ksa ds eq[;eaf=;kssa dks i= 
Ásf"kr dj rRdky Áfrca/k yxkus dh ekax dhA Kkr gks fd >kj[kaM 
jkT; ljdkj us Hkh Áfrca/k yxkus dk turk dks vk'oklu fn;k gS 
ljdkjh ÁfØ;k iw.kZ gksrs gh Áfrca/k ykxw gks tk,xkA

mYYks[kuh; gS fd lqçhe dksVZ us Hkh QwM ls¶Vh ,aM LVSaMMZ 
¼çksfgch'ku ,aM fjfLVªD'kal v‚u lsYl½ jsxqys'ku] 2011 ds rgr 
çfrca/k yxkus dk vkns'k fn;k gS- blds rgr [kk| lqj{kk vk;qä dks 
;g vf/kdkj gS fd og ,sls mRiknksa dh fcØh ij jksd yxk lds] rackdw 
;qä iku elkyk [kk| ds varxZr vkrs gSaA 

FREE MEDICINE FOR BLOOD CANCER 
 Medicine for Blood Cancer ? I am 
forwarding it to the maximum I can. Let it reach the 
110 crores Indians and the remaining if any. 
'Imatinib Mesylate' is a medicine which cures blood 
cancer. Its available free of cost at "Adyar Cancer 
Institute in Chennai". Create 
Awareness. It might help someone. 

Address-
Cancer Institute in Adyar, Chennai 

East Canal Bank Road , Gandhi Nagar, 

Adyar , Chennai -600020 

Landmark: Near Michael School 

Phone: 044-24910754 044-24910754 , 044-24911526 

044-24911526 , 044-22350241 044-22350241 

Forwarded by Er Pankaj Jain ,Jhansi -9453001065

ikyhFkhu esa [kkn~; lkexzh dk mi;ksxA

oSls rks ge xk; dks ekrk ds :i es iwtrs gS ijUrq foxr ,d 
n'kd ls izk;% ns[kk x;k gS fd gekjh xaxk tequh laLd`fr dh bl 
/kjksgj dh n'kk vR;ar n;uh; gSA ,d losZ ds vuqlkj izfro"kZ ge yk[k 
ls T;knk xk;ksa dks vle; dky ds eqg¡ es ?kdsy nsrs gS ftldk lcls 
cMk dkj.k  IykfLVd ds dSjh cSxl] ikyhFkhu esa [kkn~; lkexzh dk 
mi;ksxA ,d losZ ds vuqlkj vkSlru ikyhFkhu ds dkj.k ejh gqbZ xk; 
ds isV es 50 ls 60 fdyks xkze rd ikyhFkhu dh izkIrh gksrh gS ;g 
loZfofnr gS fd gekjs lekt esa xk; ekrk dh egRrk loksZifjr gSA ,sls 
gkykr es D;k ge ikyhFkhu ds bl nq:i;ksx ls viuh xkS lEink dh 
vogsyuk cnkZ'r dj ik;sxsaA vkt ftl rjg ls ikyhFkhu  dk mi;ksx 
c<k gS rFkk mi;ksx ds ckn mldk leqfpr fuf"kØ;d`r u gks ikuk Hkw 
moZjk dh {krh dk ,d cgqr c<k dkj.k jgk gSA bl ek/;e ls ge 
ikyhFkhu ds de ls de mi;ksx ,¡o mlds dpMs ds nq"ifj.kke ls cpk 
dj izd`fr dks cpk ldrs gSA

lkStU; %& fe= n xzhu lfdZy QkmUMs'ku >k¡lhA

E mail comments from readers on Dog 
without front legs story--

From: indorecommunication@gmail.com 

[mailto:indorecommunication@gmail.com] 

Thanks for the inspiring message , these ideas intensify 

the desire to change the domain 

SURESH JAIN  

From: Dr.Prakash Barjatia 

[mailto:dr.prakash.b@hotmail.com] 

Yes, Nothing is Impossible ! It may be Difficult ! 

From: mhj23@rediffmail.com 

[mailto:mhj23@rediffmail.com] 

thanks a lot for such inspiring article  ,M K Jain

From: suresh_kasliwal@rediffmail.com 

[mailto:suresh_kasliwal@rediffmail.com] 

This is very interesting. FAITH is indeed a demonstration 

of strength and wonder of life. 

From: nitesh jain [mailto:er_niteshjain@india.com] 

it is very interesting and  energetic.

Pl. write your Name, G.ID No., Organization, City, etc. while 
sending your answer. Such details will help us to identify you and compilation 
of correct participants for displaying their name.

Sr.No Name of Participant CityGlobal ID No.
1 No correct answer

(5)



452001

_Zm{à{_ 144, H§$MZ ]mJ, BÝXm¡a-452002 (^maV)

(6)

You do not have to feel sad, unfortunate or incompetent On Parents Day  -- in front of my old age and of my state. You have to stay near 
Dear Son , Dear Daughter... me, try to understand what I live for. 

The day you find that I have become very old , try to Help me walk,  help me to end my life with love and 
patience. The only thing that I  need from you is a smile and a have some patience with me and try to understand me. 
lot of love. If I get dirty while eating … If I have some difficulty 

I love you …my son, my daughter! dressing… be patient ! Remember the hours that I spent 
Your Dad, your Mom teaching you these things when you were small. 

Mr Motilal Oswal, Mumbai-9821011446If I repeat the same thing dozens of time, do not 
interrupt me ! Listen to me! How do you see life? 

When you were small, you kept asking me to  read Do you see life as a half-filled or a half-empty glass of water? 
you the same story,  evening after evening, until you fell Remember, the way you look at life, life would look back at 
asleep. And I did it happily ! you the same way. A positive attitude is very important to be 

If I do not wash myself so often under the shower, do not successful in life. Of course, if you don't want to be 
reprimand and do not tell me that it is a shame. Remember successful, you are free to enjoy your half-empty glass! 
how many excuses I had to invent to make you take a bath Do You Have Substance?
when you were small. Nobody is born perfect. Actually, nobody dies perfect too. 

By seeing my ignorance of new technologies, do not Perfection is impossibility. We can only try to be perfect, 
laugh at me but give me time to understand ,I taught you so consistently. We must strive everyday to be better than 
many things …. to eat well …to dress well… to behave well… yesterday.
how to confront the problems of the life …             Most people live with empty spaces inside them. 

If I sometimes  lose memory or am not able to follow a Here, it's important to know that everybody experiences 
conversation,  give me the necessary time to recollect  and if failures. We cannot judge a person's substance by the 
I do not get there, do not become a nervous and arrogant amount or severity of failures. If somebody doesn't even 
person because the most important thing for me,… is to be have desire to succeed or do better than what he/she is doing 
with you and to be able to speak to you. currently, it can be called a lack of substance. It takes effort 

If I refuse to eat, do not force me ! I know very well when to build substance. Those who are ready for the extra effort 
I am hungry and when I am not hungry. . tend to have extra positives in life. 

When my poor legs will not allow me to move as before Do you Consider Life a Cigarette?
… ,help me in the same way as when I held your hands to             Some people believe that life is a cigarette. Once it is 
teach you take your first steps. lighted, it has to finish. So, better enjoy it. This example has 

And when one day, I shall say to you that I do not want to negative connotations, but the message is clear. We have 
live any more … that I want to die,  do not get angry been given a life – by God, by nature, by parents or by 
…because one day, you will also understand ! something else as per our individual belief. Now, it's up to us 

Try to understand that at certain age, we do not really if we want to enjoy ourselves to the fullest or complain about 
live any more. We simply survive ! our problems.
One day, you will understand that in spite of all my errors, I            Most people's conversations centre on what negatives 
always wanted what was best for you. have happened to them or what positives haven't happened. 


